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RESTITUTION OR REBATE: THE ISSUE OF JOB SUBSIDIES IN 
JUVENILE RESTITUTION PROJECTS 

INTRODUCTION 

The issue of utilizing employment subsidies in juvenile restitution 

projects has been one of the most controversial topics in the national 

juvenile restitution initiative. In February, 1978, the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention announced a major initiative 

designed to promote and experiment with the use of restitution in juvenile 

courts (OJJOP, 1978). The objectives of these restitution prOjects, 

accordi ng. to the program announcement, would be to (1) reduce 

incarceration of juveniles, (2) reduce recidiVism, (3) bring about a 

greater sense of responsibility on the part of young offenders, (4) help 

satisfy victims, (5) promote community confidence in the juvenile justice 

process, and (6) generate increased knowledge about the feasibility of 

rest/;,tutton for juvenile offenders. 

iFollowing a twor.:stage application process, grants were awarded to 

fo:fty-oneseparate projects in twen~-six states, Puerto Rico, and the 

District of Columbia. Six of these grants were awarded to statewide 

agencies ororgaf'llizations which in turn spawned a 'total of fifty projects 

at the local level. Altogether,. eighty-five projects were funded by the 

initiative with a total ccanitllent .of approximately $23 million over three 

years. The Institute 'Of Policy AnalysiS was selected as national evalu

ator and the National Office· for Social Responsibility was awarded a 

contract to provide technical assistance. ,. 
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Arguments over whether job subsidies were appropriate components in 

juvenile restitution projects emerged early in the initiative. Proponents 

argued that employment subsidies were necessa~ in order for more youths 

to participate in these programs. Specifically, since a youth's ability 

to pay was typically a screening criterion for moneta~ restitution 

eligibility (Schneider, et al., 1977), job subsidies would increase the 

number of youths eligible for this type of restitution. Moreover, 

proponents contended that job subsidies made more hard-core, disadvantaged 

youth eligible for restitution--exactly the type of offenders at which the 

initiative was targeted. 

Opponents of subsidies argued that job subsidies. were not 

restitution--that the payment of public money to juvenile delinquents in 

subsidized jobs in order to pay back the victims of these delinquents 

shifted the focus jway from restitution and toward victim compensation. 

Moreover, since youths frequently would be allowed to keep a portion of 

the money they earned from their subsidized employment, job subsidies 

would actually reward offenders referred to restitution programs. Similar 

to a manufacturer tryi ngto111Provebusinessthroughrebltes, Isubsi ely 

might act ;as In incentive, :encouraging ~ennes toca.itoffenses 'in 

order to .get :a ~ubsiltized restitution joblndeem SOllIe pocket _ney. 

. In 1980 .• officills atOJJDP in charge of the juvenile restitution 

initiative decided that jOb subsidies were allowable for two .in reasons: 

1.Subsidi~~·offer a _ans of initially distributing the 
fi nancia lresponsi bi 1i ty of emp 1 oyi n9 youths between the 
project and local public and private secto~ employers. 
As a result, projects can devel~p cooperatlve 
relationships with local and prlvate business and 
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industry, and in turn can secure employment for 
restitution purposes;" and, 

2. "These funds help guarantee equal treatment of all 
juvenile offenders, regardless of their ability to pay 
restitution n (OJJDP, 1980). 

OJJDP also attached specific limitations on how subsidy monies could be 

spent. Specifically, subsidies could not be used to make payments to 

victims before the restitution had been earned by the juvenile; they could 

not be used to pay third party expenses (e.g., insurance companies); they 

could not continue after a youth hau completed his or her restitution (in 

most situations); and a youth could not keep more than 50 percent of the 

subsidized earnings, up to a maximum of $500. 

The OJJDP criteria for offering subsidies resulted in two major types 

of employment subsidiz~tion. representing ideal types along a public 

sector-private sector continuum. At the publ ic sector end, employment 

subsidies involved youth being paid--subsidized-_by the. court for work 

done in public service jobs, such as parks maintenance. At the other end 

of the continuum, subsidies were used for providing incentives to the 

private sector to hire delinquent youth. Restitution projects would make 

arrangements with businesses such as fast-food franchises to :subsidize a 

portion of the youths' wages if the bUSinesses would hire youth on a 
tempora~ basi s • 

The issue of employment subsidies is embodied by four major 

questions: First, how did referrals to projects that offered subsidies 

differ from referrals to projects that did not? Second,in projects 

offering subsidies, which factors influenced whether or not individual 
, 
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youths would receive subsidization? Third, what were the effects of 

subsidies on the performance of these youths in restitution projects? And 

fourth, if subsidies had a positive effect on the performance of youths in 

restitution projects, which types of offenders benefited most from the 

receipt of an employment subsidy? This paper, drawing upon 

individual-level data collected from each of the 85 federally-funded 

restitution projects, will attempt to address these questions. 

SUBSIDY PROJECTS AND NONSUBSIDY PROJECTS 

Of the 85 sites in the juvenile restitution initiative, 51 or exactly 

60 percent provided employment subsidization to ten percent or more of 

their program referrals. l A project meeting this criterion has been 

classified as a subsidy project in this analysis. Projects offering no 

subsidies or providing subsidization to less than ten percent of their 

program referrals have been classified as nonsubsi~ projects. 

In the 51 subsidy projects, three provided subsidies to '90 percent or 

more of their referral s, while the average subsi~ project subsidi zed 

about 44perceatofits referrals. The total amount of subsidy dollars 
. ... ...J!J; 

distributed in ute-first two years of the juvenl1'erestitution initiati ve 

lIn the I4anaga.nt Information System (MIS) "data, a referral is 
counted is having received a subsidy if the project indicated on the 
youth's MIS closure fOnD that some of the youth's earnings were paid from 
project funds (MIS Form C, item 4c). Cases where a subsi~ was promised 
at intake but no subsidy was ever actually paid (according to the closure 
data) are not counted as subsidy cases. 
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was $1.09 million. On average, subsidized youth received $285 each in 

employment subsidization; the median subsi~ amount was $175. 

Many youth were able to earn some pocket money through their 

subsidized restitution jobs. Sixty-five percent of the subsidized youth 

kept some of their earnings; 35 percent kept none. On the average. youth 

kept about 21 percent of their monetary restitution orders and about 21 

percent of their total subsidies. For an average referral. this would 

amount to between $37 and $60 being kept by the youth, depending on 

whether one used the median or mean amount of subsidization. 

In terms of monetary restitution orders. for a youth receiving a 

subsi~·, the proportion of his or her order that was subsidized averaged 

about 107 percent. Looking at the amount of monetary restitution paid. 

rather than ordered, the proportion subsidized averaged 113 percent. Only 

11 percent of all youth in subsidized restitution jobs had less than 100 

percent subsidization of their monetary restitution payment to victims. 

Characteristics of Referrals to Subsidy Projects and Nonsubsidy Projects 

The characteristics of referrals to subsi~ projects differed slightly 

fl"01ll the ctaaracteri sti cs ofreferra 15 to ·mmsubs i ~ praj ects IT able 1) • 

The 1 argest difference; nrefern 1 chancteri sti csbetween these two types 

of projects c~ncerned the size of the youths' monetary restitution 

orders. Over 47 percent ·of all youth i nsubsi ~ projects who recei ved 

monetary restitution were given orders exceeding $165, while only 33 

percent of nonsubsi~ ~roject referrals receiving monetary restitution 

were given orders this large. Moreover, subsidy projects tended to 

--- --~ - -.~~.--~~\~.~~~--------------------------~~------~---------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 1. COMPARISONS OF REFERRALS FROM PROJECTS OFFERING SUBSIDIES 
WITH THOSE FROM PROJECTS NOT OFFERING SUBSIDIES 

Nonsubsidy Subsidy Number 
Projects Projects Total of Cases 

Age 

13 & younger 11.41, 11.1i 11.2i 1,923 
14 13.3 16.5 15.1 2,591 
15 20.9 24.5 23.0 3,943 
16 25.6 26.3 26.1 4,440 
17 22.3 18.0 19.8 3,386 
18 & older 6.5 3.6 4.8 825 

Total 100.01 100.01 100.Oi 17,108 

Le = -.08 a < .001 
i = 15.5 15.3 15.4 17,108 

s.d. = 1.6 1.5 1.6 

Annual Household Income 

S 6,000 & Lower 19.5i 20.3i 20.Oi 1,988 
$ 6,000 - $10,000' 18.3 19.3 19.0 1,880 
$10,000 - $14,000 19.9 19.6 19.7 1,954 
$14,000 - $20,000 17.4 17.9 17.8 1,7.62 
$20,000 & Higher 24.9 22.9 .23.5 2,334 

Total 100.01 100.0S lUO.OI 9,918 

Le •• -.02 a < .05 
X= $14,228 $13 132 

" 
$13,606 9,918 

s.d •. = lU,,411 .9.lao ,9,582 

Race 

White 70. OS '12.ft 71.71 12,-184 
Nonwhite ,30.0 ,27.1 28.3 4,815 

Total 100. OS 100.01 100.01 16.999 

pM = .03 a < .001 
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TABLE 1. (Continued) 

Nonsubsidy Subsidy Number Projects Projects Total of Cases 
School Attendance 

Full Time 72.1i 78.m 76.1i 12,559 Not in School 24.0 17.2 20.0 3,309 Other 3.9 4.0 3.9 650 
Total 100.0i 100.0i 100.Oi 16,518 

Le = .06 a < .001 

Sex 

Male 89.3i 89.8i 89.6i 15,463 Female 10.7 10.2 10.4 1,797 
Total 100.0i 100.0i 100.Oi 17 ,260 

phi = .01 n.s. 

Total Number of 
PM ors/Charges 

° 47.4i 42.Oi 44.4i 7,308 1 19.0 23.5 21.6 3,565 2 12.1 12.7 12.4 2,049 3 7.4 7.8 7.6 1,255 4 4.4 4.7 4.6 757 5 11 2.9 2.8 2.8 469 6 "More 6.8 6.5 6.6 1,089 
Total 100.Oi 100.0i 100.Oi 16,492 

Le • .04 a < .001 
i = 1.56 1.66 1.62 16,492 s. d. = 2.52 2.72 2.64 
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Seriousness 

Victimless 
Minor General 
Minor Property 
Minor Personal 
Moderate Property 
Serious Property 
Serious Personal 
Ver,y Seri ous Property 
Very Serious Personal 

Total 

1'£ = .15 a < .001 
x = 

s.d. = 

Co~letion Status 

Successful 
Unsuccessful 

Total 

phi • .02 a < .001 

SizeofMDMtar.y 
Ilisdtut1OftOl"der 

51 -$41 
$42 ·-$90 
:$91-$165 

$166 -$335 
$336 I Hi gher 

Total 

l' = .19 a < .001 
c 

-I) 
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TABLE 1. (Continued) 

Nonsubsidy Subsidy 
Projects Projects 

2.2~ 2.4~ 
1.7 1.7 

17.4 10.5 
2.6 1.7 

32.1 24.8 
23.4 31.6 
4.2 3.6 

12.2 20.4 
4.2 3.3 

100.01 100.01 

5.34 5.76 
1.81 1.79 

86.91 85.5'1, 
13.1 14.5 

100.01 100.01 

25:. 14.S' 
22.2 17.8 
18.7 20.4 
18.2 22.0 
15.0 25.3 

100.OS 100.0~ 

Total 

2.3~ 
1.7 

13.4 
2.1 

27.9 
28.2 
3.9 

16.9 
3.6 

100.01 

5.58 
1.81 

86.a 
13.9 

10.0.0~ 

18.S~ 
19.3 
)9.8 
,20.7 
21.7 

lQO.Ot, 

'\ . -

Number 
of Cases 

390 
284 

2,267 
350 

4,733 
4,792 

655 
2,874 

619 

16,964 

16,964 

11,753 
1,901 

13,654 

1,965 
2,OSO 
2,100 
2,191 
2,298 

10,604 

1 
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receive more serious offenders. In subsidy projects, 32 percent of all 

referrals had committed serious property offenses and 20 percent had 

committed ve~ serious property offenses; for nonsubsidy projects. these 

figures were 23 percent and 12 percent, respectively. 

On the ot:her hand. nonsubs1dy projects tended to have older referrals; 

29 percent of their referrals were 17 and older, while only 22 percent of 

the subsidy projects' referrals were at least 17 years of age. Nonsubsidy 

projects also tended to have fewer youth who were reported to ~e in 

school; 72 percent of the nonsubsidy projects' referrals were in school on 

a full-time basis, while 79 percent of the subsidy projects' cases were. 

However, nonsubsidy projects had more youth with no prior offenses; 47 

percent )Jf their referrals had no priors. while only 42 percent of the 

subsidy projects had none. 

Other differences 1n referrals' background characteristics between 

subsidy and nonsubsidy projects tended to be extremely small. Income 

differences were very weak; slightly more affluent youth were referred to 

nonsubsidy projects. Racial differences lIIIOunted to three percent. with 

nonsubsf ctyP1"'Ojects recei.i ng_renommi te refern 15. There wre no sex 

differences. ·Therates ofsuccessfU1 c.pleticm ofresti tuti on 

'require.entsfor youthfromsubsidyandnonsubsidyrestitutivn projects 

difft!1"edby only 1.4 ,percent,with projects offen ng subsidies being 

,51 f ght'ly 1 ower. 

To slBllarize the differences in background characteristics of subsidy 

andnonsubsidy project referrals, subsidy projects tended to have 

referrals with larger monetary restitution orders, s1i ghtly more seri ous 

\ . 
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offenses, more priors, and lower household incomes, while nonsubsidy 

projects tended to have referrals who were slightly older, with a larger 

proportion of nonwhites and nonschool youth. Thus, on two of the major 

criteria frequently used to identify serious offenders--referral offense 

seriousness and number of prior offenses--subsidy projects had larger 

proportions of referrals. This suggests that subsidy projects received a 

larger number of serious offenders than nonsubsidy projects, although the 

differences were small and were not consistent across all offender 

background variables. 

With an understanding of the characteristics of referrals to these two 

types of projects, the balance of this paper will focus mainly on 

referrals to the 51 subsidy projects. AnY generalizations to referrals 

from nonsubsidy projects are reasonable to make as long as one keeps in 

mind the slightly different cha'racteri stics of the nonsubsidy project 

referral population. 

THE PROVISION OF SUBSIDIES TO RESTITUTION YOUTH 

S1 ncenot all referrals to subsidy projects received ,subSidization, 

the issue of who waul d recei we asubsi dywas .ani1lPDrtant one. Ina 

survey done by I PA of 19 directly-funded .and '21 statewide-funded 

restitution projects i"the OJJDP ; nitiat; ve , 70 percent of the projects 

respont'ed that all youth referred to thei rprojects 'were eligible for job 

subsidization. In the other 30 percent of the projects where not all 

youth were eligible for a subsidy, all of them would not ,subsidize a youth 

I 
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who currently had a job, and some would only subsidize younger offenders 

who were not competitively employable in the private sector. 

Still, in projects where all referrals were eligible for a subsidy, 

not all received one; for example, youth receiving unpaid community 

service orders were not subsidized since no monetary repayment to the 

victim was required. 2 Moreover, it appears that other factors were 

taken into account in decisions to subsidize juvenile offenders' 

restitution employment. Table 2 displays the relationships between the 

offenders' background characteristics and whether or not they received 

employment subsidization while in a restitution project that offered 

subsidies. The strongest zero-order relationship exists between offense 

seriousness and the receipt of an employment subsidy. Over 96 percent of 

all youth receiving a subsidy had committed an offense of at least 

moderate property or greater, while only 73 percent of youth not receiving 

a subsidy in projects that offered subsidies met this criterion. 

In addition to offense seriousness, other factors .appear to have been 

taken into account in the decision to offer employment subsidization. As 

mentioned above, some projects responded that they would offer more 

subsidi.esto younger offenders who were not competitively employ.able in 

the private sector. Table.2 reveals that a larger proportion of offenders 

receiving subsidies were under 16 (56.8 percent) than the proportion not 

2Some projects provided stipends to these youth to pay transporta
tion costs to their unpaid community service jobs, but these were not 
counted as subsidies. 
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TABLE 2. COMPARISONS OF YOUTHS RECEIVING SUBSIDIES WITH YOUTHS NOT 1 
.; 

'J RECEIVING SUBSIDIES. IN PROJECTS OFFERING SUBSIDIES t TABLE 2. (Continued) I 
,j 

:! 
.j 

~l 
,J 

Youth Youth ,l 
Youth Youth i 

Received Received Number :i Received Received Number Ii No Subsidy Subsidy Total of Cases i No Subsidy Subsidy Total of Cases " J School Attendance ~ 11 
U 

13 & younger 9.6~ 12.7~ 11.0~ 905 i Full Time 77.~ 82.2~ 79.4~ 6.392 " I! 14 14.1 18.7 16.2 1.328 ~ Not in School 18.9 14.6 16.9 1.364 15 23.0 25.4 24.1 1.977 R Other 4.1 3.2 3.7 ~ 301 16 28.2 24.2 26.3 2.165 :1 
ii 17 20.6 16.7 18.9 1.549 ~ Total 100.0~ 100.0~ 100.0~ 8.057 18 & older 4 .• 5 2.3 3.5 286 ~ 
i T = .05 a < .001 c Total 100.~ 100.~ 100.0~ 8.210 ~ 
I Sex Tc = -.12 a< .001 , 
• x = 15.43 15.12 15.29 8.210 
l 
i 

s.d. = 1. 51 1.55 1.53 ! Male 88.4~ 90.!n 89.5~ 7.415 I Female 11.6 9.1 10.5 868 , 
Annual Household Income ! Total 100.0~ 100.0~ nJO..O~ 

t, 
8.283 

$ 6.000 & Lower 18. 5~ 22.~ 20.2~ 1.145 I phi ;: .05 a <.001 
$ 6.000 - $10.000 18.5 20.1 19.2 1.090 
$10.000 - $14.000 .20.2 18.4 19.3 1.095 

70ta 1 Number of $14.000 - $20.000 18.1 18.1 18.1 1.024 
$20.000 & Higher 24.7 21.4 23.2 1.312 Pro; ors7l:fiaties 

Total 100. OS 100.01 100.~ 5,666 0 43.SS 40.41 42.21 3,380 

I 1 24.6 22.'S 23.7 1,899 T c '= ,-.06 a ,< ,.001 .2 11. .. 8 13.7 12.7 1,016 1= .Sl3~.89B '$l2,:916 $13.,434 :5,666 3 '7.2 8.4 :7.7 61:8 .s.d. - 9~426 :9,040 9,2S8 i ,4 4,.4 5.3 4.8 ,383 

i 5 .2.7 3.1 2.8 .228 6 & More 5 •. 8 6.6 6.1 492 Race I Total 100. OS ,100.01 100. OS 8,016 White lS .• fi 71.M 74.01 6.056 Nonwhite 24 .. 2 28.2 26.0 2,125 tc '. .05 a < .001 
i = 1.52 1.73 1.'61 8,016 ~. i-

Total 100.tn 1 00. In s.d.- 2.46 2.67 100.0% 8.181 2.56 
phi = .05 a < .001 , 

I ~ ! 
"0 _'--0'._ ._. 
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Seriousness 

Victimless 
Minor General 
Minor Property 
Minor Personal 
Moderate Property 
Seri ous Property 
Serious Personal 
Very Seri ous Property 
Very Serious Personal 

Total 

T c = • 31 a < .001 
x = 

s.d. = 

Completion Status 

Successful 
Unsuccessful 

Total 

phi =.12 a <.001 

Size of Monetary 
Restitution Order 

$1 - $4,1 
$42 - $90 
$91 - $165 

$166 .- $335 
$336 & Hi gher 

Total 

T =. 1 2 a < • 001 c 
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TABLE 2. (Continued) 

Youth 
Received 

No Subsidy 

4.3' 
2.7 

17 .1 
2.9 

26.2 
25.0 
3.9 

14.4 
3.5 

100.0' 

5.27 
1.96 

81.7' 
18.3 

100.OS 

21.OS 
18.5 
19.8 
1.9.8 
20.9 

100.OS 

Youth 
Received 
Subsidy 

0.4S 
0.5 
2.4 
0.2 

23.1 
41.1 
3.1 

26.2 
3.0 

100. OS 

6.30 
1.38 

90.21 
9.8 

100.01 

11 .• '1 
18.8 
21.9 
23.2 
24.5 

100.01 

Total 

2.5' 
1.7 

10.4 
1.7 

24.8 
32.4 
3.5 

19.7 
3.3 

100.0' 

5.74 
1.79 

85.5' 
14.5 

100. OS 

15.n 
18."7 
21 .• 1 
:21.8 
23.2 

100.01 

Number 
of Cases 

208 
140 
850 
137 

2,029 
2,651 

290 
1,616 

267 

8.188 

8.188 

7.119 
1.203 

8.322 

.902 
1.'108 
1.250 
1~299 
1.374 

'" 
:5.933 
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receiving subsidies who were under 16 (46.7 percent). Moreover, the size 

of the moneta~ restitution order appears to have been considered when 

employment subsidies were offered. Nearly 48 percent of the youth 

receiving subsidies had monetary restitution orders of greater than $165 

while 41 percent of youth not receiving subsidies had orders of this 

magnitude. 

The other background characteristics presented in Table 2 appear not 

to have been given significant consideration when subsidies were 

provided. Annual household income, race, school status. sex, and the 

number of prior and concurrent offenses were all ve~ weakly related to 

receipt of subsidy; none of the measures of association for these 

variables exceeded an absolute value of .06. 

The results ofi~i\lIl~ltivariate modeling of the provision of subsidies 

to youth in restitution projects which offer subsidies are presented in 

Tab 1 e 3. The~ec:",~sl~l ts show the effect of each of the background 
(/ \~ 

variables (iddependent variables) on the dependent variable (the provision 

ofa subsidy) while statistically controlling for the other variables in 

the equation. The b coefficients. or unstandardized regression 

coefficients. show that on the .average. the 'probability 'of receiving a 

SUbsi. illPl'"Ovedby about seven ,ercent for each step 'increase in offense 

~~ousness. by aboutth!"ee percent for each addi ti ona 1 Sloo ; n _neta~ 

restitution ordered. by about six percent for nonwhites. andbyless~than 

one percent for each additional prior a youth had. In addition, the 

probability of receiving a subsidy declined (on average) by about threl! 

percent for each additional year of age, by about two percent for each' 
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TABLE 3. MULTIVARIATE MODEL FOR THE PROVISION OF SUBSIDIES 
IN RESTITUTION PROJECTS THAT OFFER SUBSIDIES 

Independent Variable b SE b Beta 

Offense seriousness .070 .004 .25 
(1 = Low; 9 = High) 

Size of monet~~ restitution order .00031 .00003 .17 (in dollars) 

Age -.030 .004 -.09 
Race (1 = White; 2 = Nonwhite) .062 .015 .06 
Annual household income -.000002 .0000008 -.04 (in dollars) 

Number of pri or and concurrent .009 .003 .04 offenses 

-.045 .020 :~:~,School status -.03 
(1 = in school; 2 = other) 

Constant ( .463) (. 072) 

rtlltiple R II: .369 

R2 II: .136 

N '. :5.1.24 

"_ ,~;l 

For this model, the dependentvariable~Y--is the rate of the provision 
of subsidies where 1 = the provision of a subsidy and a II: no subsidy. 
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additional $10,000 of income, and by about five percent for youth not in 

school. 

All told, this multiple regression equation explains about 14 percent 

of the variance in the prevision of subsidy dependent variable. This is a 

mod~rate-to-high amount of variance explained for these types of data (see 

e.g., Sechrest and Yeaton, 1982: 585) that suggests those independent 

variables strongly related to the subsi~ variable in this equation do 

indeed playa part in the decision to provide job subsidies to these 

restitution youth. At the same time, the large amount of variance 

unexplained suggests that other, probably idiosyncratic, case-by-case 

factors also play an important role in the provision of subsidies to 

restitution youth. 

THE EFFECT OF SUBSIDIES ON THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUTH 
IN RESTITUTION PROJECTS 

T_ ·.asures will ,be aployed inexurining theillipact of elllplo,.nt 

subsidization on youths' perfonunce in restitution projects--the rate of 

the successful '!GIIIPletian of restftut10n reqUi .... nts and the l~ 

~ft!Off __ ,nte.. 'tile NteOf .srressful ca.p1etiOlt ,of _sUDation 

NquiteA!nts·1s deflaecl ,as Ute ,f'Nportion 'ofclosedcuescCllpleting Ulei,. 

,rest1tutiOJlrequheaats in full ca.pliancewftll the Driginal 'restitution 

'orderortrith an ··acUustedorder. .Pr!oject-identf fled 1_119f1»1 es ,8J"e 

excluded fro. the rate (see Griffith. et al., '1982). The overall rate :of 

successful completion for the juvenile Nstitution initiative is 86.2 

~, 

~ 
,~ 
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percent. For projects offering subsidies it is 85.5 percent; for 

nonsubsi~ projects, 86.9 percent (Table 1). 

The bivariate relationship between the provision of a subsi~ in 

projects ,:that offer subsidies and the rate of successful completion was 

presented in Table 2 along with the other offender background variables. 

It reveals an 8.5 percent difference between subsidized and nonsubsidized 
,j 

rest;tutiCl~ youth, with subsidized youth achieving the hi.gher rate of 
/./ 

successful completion (90.2 percent for subsicb' youth, 81.7 percent for 

nonsubsi dy). 

Two multiple regressi'on analyses were conducted to examine the 

independent effect of job subsidies on the rate of successfUl completion 

(i.e., the effect of subsidies after controlling for background 

characteristics and the size of the restitution order). Table 4 reveals 

that employment subsidies had a stro~g, independent effect on the 

successful completion rate. The provision of a subsi~ increased the rate 

of successful completion by about 12 percent on the average, after 

controll ing for the other variable~ in the linear regr.ession equation. 

Thus, this analysis suggests that .,'o,.ntsubsicHes tllProwtherateof 

successfulcOlipletion by agreaterurgtn than tile bf vart.. t'elati:OIISbip 

. earUer indicated • 

In addition to the linear regression analysts presented fnTale 4, a 

logistic regression ana 1 ys1 5 is also included. Logistic regression 1s 

particularly suited when one is analyzing a dichotomous dependent 'variable 

wi th a lop-sided distribution. The successful cOIIIpletion variable meets 

both these criteria, with a distribution of 86 percent successful and 
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TABLE 4. TWO MULTIVARIATE MODELS FOR THE SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION 
OF RESTITUTION REQUIREMENTS 

I~'dependent Vari abl e 

Subsi~ (0 = no; 1 = yes) 

Size of moneta~ restitution 
order (in dollars) 

Number of prior and 
concurrent offenses 

Race 
(1 = whi te; .2 = nonwhi te) 

School status 
(1 - in school; 2- other) 

Offense seriousness 
(1 = low; 9 = high) 

Annual household income 
(in dollars) 

Sex (1 = male; 2 = female) 

Constant 

Linear Re&ression 
b SE b 

.121 

-.00014 

-.012 

-.057 

-.068 

-.015 

.000002 

-.051 

(1.123) 

.010 

.00002 

.002 

.011 

•. 013 

.003 

.0000005 

.014 

( .032) 

Multiple R = .261 

R2 - .068 

N- 5,124 

LO&istic Re9ression 
b Sf b 

1.134 .098 

-.00095 .00016 

-.173 .024 

-.479 .097 

-.476 .109 

-.143 .027 

.00002 .000006 

-.473 .129 

(4.212) (.313 ) 

D = .064 

N • 5,126 

f'ortbel1near Rgn!ss10n_del the dependent varfable--Y--is the rate of 
campleti.on of restitution requirements where 1 = successful completion and o -unsuccessful caapletion. 

'Fol"tbe logtstic regression IIOdel the depende~t variable-L--is a natural 
10?artthna. The rate of successful completion of restitution requirements for 
thl.smodel i:s ccnputed by the follOwing fonnula where Y is the same as above: 

eL 
y = ......;;;.....-

1 + et 
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14 percent unsuccessful. The individual! coefficients generated in the 

logistic regression are not directly cOlRparable wi'th the linear 

regression's! coefficients, since the fonner are Jogarittms and their 

effect chang'es depending on the values of each indl!pendent variable in the 

equation. That is, whether the size of the restit~lt1on order is small or 
. i 

large whether the number of priors is low or high. whether a youth is in 
' \' 

I 

school or not, etc., will all have an influence on lithe impact that the 
i: 

provision of a subsidy will have ern a youth's proba!,bility of successful 

completion of restitution requirements, according ti,) the log;,stic 

re.gressi on resul ts. 

Both the l1near regression and the logistic regression equations have 

fairly moderate goodness-of-fit coefficients--the linear equation 

explained 6.8 percent of the variance in successful completion; the 

logistic,6.4 percent. Thus, while the ! coefficients are not directly 

comparable across the two equations, their abf1ity to account for the 

variance fn successful c:c.pletfOft is si.Har. We will return to these two 
IJ 

models after examining the other performance measure in this s~tfon, the 

'1 ""1Jrog,..reoffense'1'&te. 

DefftoiPlDgr_ftOffase1Ue,lIdbfs statJ.,. 1:0 ad differs 'm.-the 

..-e:tf';fdttiOMl ft!ddf"'. ate. ;It is siId I. to '. "recidtri_ :rate in 
;) 

tMt 1:heift-1JJ'!OgrB f'I!Ofiense Rte 1$ .'sobased onwhetberyoutb hive 

ca.itted ;subsequeat:deUIIQUeJIt offeJ15eS. .It differs fn tlJat .recidfYi:Sll " 

usually fncludesonl, offenses ca.itted after ntlease fl'Olla trY_nt 

progr_, .while the in-progr_ n!offense ratefncludes only offenses 

committed a~ter referral to the program but before release (Schneider, et 
(.Q> 

I 

o 
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al., 1982: 95-124). The in-program reoffense rate we are examining 

excludes all status offenses and traffic offenses; moreover, cases closed 

as project-identified ineligibles and open cases are excluded. 

In-program reoffense rates up through one year of time in program are 

presented in Table 5. These data reveal no significant differences at the 

, .05 level (according to the Lee-Desu statistic) between either youth in 

projects offering subsidies and youth in projects not offering 

subsidization, nor..eetween youth who were in projects offering 

subsidization who received subsidies and those who did not receive them. 

On the average across the first 12 monthly in-program reoffense rates, the 

differences between subsidy and ~~ubSidy projects were 0.2 percent; the 

difference between youth receiving subsidies and those not receiving them 

in projects which offered subsidies, 0.8 percent. Overall, in each 

instance, subsidies wre associated wfthslfghtly higher in-program 

reoffenserates, although thisplttern tended to oscillate. In 

particular. youth receiYlftgsubs1d1es in projects ,that offered them tended 

to have lower tn-progr_ reoffenseratesthan nonsubsfdfzed youth for the 

fi rst 'four ... tbsof ' .... "....risttt_. tilt tile .nut .eJgbt ,.mthsof 

ill-progNM1"'Isk ti ___ led ,Sllbsldbed .YGdIImftavelrigber 1a-progr-am 

I'Hffense '1'ftes .... '1!IIet1" ..... StdtzedCOlMttwparts. 

Keepi1lgfnllilld'tlle dJffer.ences1. ~grouad .cbaricteristics 'between 

subsidized 'youtb:alld8OllSlibstdtzedyautb. ,additionalsurriftlanalyses 

wre conducted to atte8pt to ,deteNifte ff background characterIstics wre 

suppressing the ~l.ttonshfp ~tween subsi~izltfon and ift-program 

reoffense rates. Other analyses have revealed that priors and, to a 
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TABLE 5. IN-PROGRAM REOFFENSE RATES FOR NO~LBSIDYPROJECTS AND 
SUBSIDY PROJECTS; AND FOR NONSUBSIDIZED YOUTH IN SUBSIDY 

PROJECTS ~,~~D SUBSIDIZED YOUTH IN SUBSIDY PROJECTS 

NOnsubsiay Subsiay Nonsubsi di zed SUbsidized 
Projects Projects Youth Youth 

l-Month Rate 3.8 3.1 3.3 2.8 
2 5.6 5.0 5.4 4.5 
3 7.8 6.9 7.1 6.6 4 10.3 9.0 9.1 8.8 5 12.4 11.0 10.8 11.3 
6 14.0 13.3 12.8 14.0 
7 15.7 15.3 15.1 15.6 
8 16.9 17.1 16.6 17.8 
9 18.8 18.7 17.9 20.0 

·10 19.7 20.5 19.7 21.6 
11 20.8 21.6 20.9 '22.6 
12-Month Rate 21.4 23.0 22.1 24.3 

Lee-Desu statistic = 3.22, Lee-Desu statistic = 0.365, 
df = 1 df -,1 

II ns ns 

N = 13,244 N = 8,058 
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lesser degree, offense seriousness (particularly the distinction between 

personal and property offenses) were related toi n-program reoffendi ng 

( Schnei der, et a 1 ., 1982: 111-113). 

The additional survival analyses examined the relationship between 

subsidies and in-program reoffending while controlling for referral 

offense seriousness, number of priors and concurrent charges, and size of 

the monetar,y restitution order. The results suggest that the relationship 

between subsidization and in-program reoffending might be stronger than 

indicated earlier. In particular, controls for priors show that 

SUbs~dfzed youthwf.th two priors had in-program reoffense rates averaging 

5 percent lower(p < .01) than youth without subsidies; with three priors, 

2.7 percent lower (p < .12>; with four pi"~,ors, 3.7 percent lower 

(p < .11); and with six or more priors, 6.4 percent lower (p < .12). On 

the other hand, subsidized youth with no priors averaged reoffense rates 

3.2 percent higher (p < .03) than nonsubsidized yo~th, and subsidized 

youth with five priors had reoffenserates 7.7 percent higher (p < .13). 
"'/1 

Controls 'for offense ser1lousness produced no changes, while controls for 

sfze of ctIIe 1'eStftuttoa.J..... ..... duced only mnor.vano"'; clwIges In tile 
Ii 

'ft!latGllStdp JIet .en 5Ub,~dies and f .... '.,,9r .... ffense ... tes. 

"t • .,teatftg ~-ofti~jS '~r, the CN!sti~n was ·posed whether 

subsidiesllf gbt ,actoll.Y .. ;fsn!ase reef df vi $II rates, by aeti ngas .an 

i·cent.,ve f~ ~..:.'-'tOC"'t delfnquentacts. While these data cannot ....... ~ ~ 

::~:::. 'lIi:r.ec"tfY'support ar l'ep¥.dtate ,tllat Irg1IIent, they do strongly ,suggest that 
. 0 

jobsamsldjes. at worst, bave no ef,fect on rates of in~programreoffending 
" 

and, at best, might result in some reduction in youths' levels of 

. delinquent activi~while in restitution projects. 



JOB SUBSIDIZATION AND FAILURE VULNERABILITY 

Whi 1 e the effect of job subs i di es on the 1 eve 1$ of in-program 

reoffending is mixed, the effect of job subsidies on rates of successful 

completion is clear: job subsidies increase the probability of youth 

successfully completing moneta~ restitution requi~nts by 12 percent on 

the average. Yet, while this average figure is useful, it does not tell 

the whole sto~. It does not shed light on how the rates of successful 

completion for youth from certain subpopulations might be affected wh,en 

subsidies are offered. That is to say, is the effect of subsidies on 

rates of successfulcGlllpletion ,the SMe across.Uyouths. or do SOllIe 
:,-, 

youth benefitllorefroAl the provision of a subsi~ .nd '~less? Since 

restitution projects have only limited amounts of subsi~ dollars 

available, how can they most efficiently target their subsi~ 

expenditures? Which youth benefit most from the provision of a subsi~, 

and which benefit least? 

Failure Vul~rabnity Defined 
(~ 

To ;uswrtbese ctUestiOll$ •• '-sureoff.iJure wl ..... bflity '.s 

de_loped. 'T_ .. '- is QIIpUSed -Of ~ carldles ~10119tf'fth &lie 

size .oftilerestftutiODOr.der-a11 of .u:b'eN :N_~ed ·toC1H! ':relned ~o 

successful co.pletion isee6riffi'th.et :a1 •• l~). 'Ft'OIIthts :set of 
, 

'v.ndlt!$.five t,n)es;of yGltb_re AIeJ1ftd.. 1'ePmsentfl1g "i. levels »f 

failure vulnerability NagiagfrGII )owto :ldgh (IDle ;6). The ,values each 
o 

of these .ff we types of youth were ·assf gned on these varf,ables ,were 
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TABLE 6. LEVELS OF FAILURE VULNERABILITY AND SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION 

Independent Varlable$ -'--

S, ze of $ Resti tution Ordel~ 

Race 

Annual Household Income 

Number of Pri ors and ConcUrrent 
Charges 

School Status 

Sex 

Level of Offense SerioUsness 

Linear Regression 

lH th :Subs f dy' 
Wi thout Subsi dy 

Logistic Regression Model 

Wi th Subs f dy 
Without Subsidy 

" 

HiSh 

$580 

Nonwhite 

$3,450 

4 

Not in Schoo'j 

Female 

Serfous 
Personal 

651 
53' 

54t 
28t 

II 
II 
'I 
/i 

Level of Failure Vulnerability 

Medium HfSh Avera&e Medfum Low 
$250 $129 $64 

Nonwhite White White 

$7,680 $12,000 $17 ,000 

2 1 0 

Not in School .In School In School 

Female Male Male 

Very Serious Serious Moderate Property Property Property 

Predfcted Successful Completion Rate 

74t 
62t 

74t 
48t 

97t 
85t 

95t 
87' 

102t 
9m 

97t 
91' 

Low 

$25 

White 

$25,000 

0 

In School 

Male 

Mfnor 
Property 

1071 
951 

9at; 
94t 

o 

I 
N 
c.n 
I 

1: 

, 
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determined based on the variables' relationships to successful 

completion. For example, size of restitution order was negatively related 

to successful completion: the larger the order, the lower the probability 

of successful completion. Thus, the high failure vulnerability types were 

assigned large restitution ordersj the average failure vulnerability type, 

an average size restitution orderj and the low failure vulnerability 

types, small orders. The specific dollar amount assigned to each of these 

five types was based on the distributional characteristics of the monetary 

restitution order variable. The average type was given the median 

val ue--5qth percentile--on the monetary restitution order variable, which 

was $129. ~The types rated medium-low and medium-high on the failure 

vulnerability index were given scores in the 30th ($64) and 70th ($250) 

percentiles on the monetary restitution order variable, respectively. 

While types rated low and high on the index were given scores in the 10th 

($25) and 90th ($580) percentiles, respectively. Thus, each adjoining 

rating on the failure vulnerability index was a 20 percentile change in 

the monetary restitution order variable. Thi$ same method of assigning 

scores was used for the annual1f1C01Evar1able, the n&llberof priors 

variable (altbough, since :sHgbtlyunderSO percentofall1"eferr.als :had 

no priors or concurrent ,of,fenses, ,both tbelowud_dhB-Jowf.nure 

vul nerabll1 ty types were assl gnedzero priors), and the offense 

seriousness variable. 

" For dichotomous variables--race, school status,sex--the average 

failure vulnerability type was aSSigned the modal characteristic of that 

variable; thus, the average failure vulnerability type was scored as 

-27-

white, in school, and male. The higher failure vulnerability types were 

aSSigned values associated with lower rates of successful completion-

i.e., nonwhite, not in school, and female. While the lower failure 

vulnerability types were assigned the opposite score of the high failur'e 

vulnerability types which, since the variables were dichotomous, was the 

same score as the average failure vulnerability type. 

Rates of Successful Completion, Subsidies, and Failure Vulnerability 

The characteristics of the five failure vulnerability types were 

analyzed in the two multivariate models of successful completion--the 

linear regression and logistic regression models presented earlier-to 

assess how youth of different types of failure vulnerability benefit from 

the provision of subsidies. The results of these analyses are presented 

at the bottom of Table 6, and in Figures 1 through 3. 

The linear regreSSion model reveals, as expected, a constant effect of 

subsidies across all types of failure vulnerabil ity. For each level of 

failure vulnerability, the predicted rate of successful completion is 12 

percent higher when I 'subsidy is ·present.This can be seen clearly in 

Figuntl.retbe ... :betwentbesol1d Une (subsidy) .Indthe dott~d 

11ne ,(no :subsidy) ; .... hls :~stllltlCrosslll five failure vulnerability 

levels. 

fbi sconstant effect frODlthe linear regression model, however, 

produces same odd resu)tsacross the different levels of failure 

vul nerabil ity .At 'the 1 ow 'andmedi um-l ow 1 evel s, the 12 percent boost in 
.' 

the rate of successf~lcomplet1on when a subsic.ty is provided results in a 
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Fiqure 1. 
Predicted Rates of Successful eoq,letion by Levels of 
Failure Vulnerability for Linear Regression Model 
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figure 2. 
Predicted Rates of Successfui Completion by Levels of 
Failure Vulnerability for Logistic Regression Model 
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Percentaqe Increases in Rates of Successful Completion by Levels 
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predicted rate greater than unity--102 percent for the medium-low level 

and 107 .percent for the low level. That is. the characteristics of this 

linear regression model preclude a~ differential effects across levels of 

failure vulnerability. Thus, the model ·forces· a 12 percent increase in 

the rate of successful completion for a low failure vulnerability type 

when five percent is the maximum possible for a 100 percent successful 

completion rate. 

The logistic regression model, on the other hand, will not predict 

effects resulting in an outcome of greater than unity, and it allows for 

differential effects across a population. At the bottom of Table 6, and 

in Figures 2 and 3, the results of the logistiC regreSSion modeling are 

presented. These findings suggest that ~ubsid'ies have their greatest 

effects on youth at the highest levels of failure vulnerability 

(Figure 2). A .high failure vulnerability youth without subsidization has 

only a 28 percent probability of successfully completing restitution; with 

a subsidy this estimate incre.ses to .54 percent, an increase of 26 

points. Similarly, the predicted increase for a medium-high failure 

vulnerability youth 15 26p01ats; but·an a.ngeyouthis only predicted 

to __ .an 'iaclUSe :01 ,.et_ ;po'lnts; a : ... 1 .... 1ow youtl\, six points; and a 

low youth. four ,potnts(ftPN .3). 

Discussion 

At this juncture, however, an important quest.f.on ari$es: Is either of 

these twollOdelscorrect. and if so, which one? Earlier.tt was noted 

that each model explained about the same amount of variance in the 

, « 
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dependent variable--6.8 percent for the linear and 6.4 percent for the 

logistic regression model. Moreover, both are similar in predicting the 

successful completion rate for the average youth in the initiative. The 

initiative-wide rate was 86.2 percent; the linear model predicted 85 

percent (without subsidization) and the logistic model predicted 87 

percent. 

Where the two models differ is in how they predict rates for low and 

high failure vulnerability youth. The linear model ·overpredicts U the 

effect of subsidies on low failure vulnerability youth, and the logistic 

model predicts differential effects across the five different types. The 

next step, thus, is to attempt to validate the model by examining actua·l 

initiative referrals who meet the five criteria of failure vulnerability. 

The problem encountered in this attempt is that few referrals exactly meet 

all seven characteristics simultaneously, so that a~ findings can only be 

viewed as tentative. 

The results of this attempt to validate the IIOdel are presented in 

Table '1. These findings suggest two things. First, they ,",veal that 

subsidiesdDlui. differentia1 effects KroSS different leve 15 .off.ilvre 

vul.milfty.. Lowud ....... lewhflurevulneRb1Hty yauttlobui.n1lO 

tncfeHe iftttleir ,successful :c..,letion r .. tesbyNceivi. ;suhsidies. 

'Youthofaverqe fan are 'wI nerability who rec:ei'vedsubsi dies bad rates of 

successful c..,1ettonabout .9.3 percent 'higher 'than those who did .not. 

(The logistic .lIOdelpredtcted eight percentfortbeseyouth;the li.near 

lIlDdel " 12 percent.) While youth of .hi gh fail ure vul nerabil i ty receiving 

subsidies had rates 50 percent hi gher than those notreceivi ng 
, 
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TABLE 7. OBSERVED RATES OF SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION FOR 
FOUR LEVELS OF FAILURE VULNERABILITY* 

Level of Failure Vulnerability 

Medium 
Low Low Average High 

Unsubsidized 100.01 97.51 87.51 33.31 
(n= 6) (n=80) (n=16) (n= 3) 

Subsidized 100.01 96.81 96.81 83.31 
(n= 1) (n=32) (n=31) (n=12) 

*The Medium High failure vulnerability level was dropped 
due to~oo few cases. 
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subsidization. Second, these findings, as just mentioned, suggest that 

subsidies do have their weakest effect on low failure vulnerability youth 

and their greatest impact on high failure vulnerability referrals. 

Taking these findings in conjunction with the problems outlined above 

with the linear regression model, one is led to conclude that the logistic 

model more closely models the impact of employment subsidies on the 

ability of youth to complete restitution requirements. If one accepts 

this finding, then one is led to some important conclusions and 

suggestions about the provisions of subsidies to restitution referrals. 

Specifically. these findings suggest that where subsidY dollars are 

scarce. 'they can be used most effectively when applied disproportionately 

to those youth with the greatest likelihood of failing to complete their 

restitution requirements. If a project were to receive 100 youth who 

could be broadly classified as moderate to high failure vulnerabil ity 

types, and if all were provided a subsidY, our data suggest that about 25 

of them 'ft)uld succeed in completing their requirements where they mi ght 

otherwfse have failed. On the other hand, if a project received 100 low 

-'. to ... ' .... low fanure vulnerabni.ty youth. and provided all ,of them a ;;~' 

subsi •• :OIily ebout five of thm would succeed ,in ca.pleting their 

:rest'ltutf01l-mo wul d not have done so Wi thout ,the SUbsidy,. 'Put IIIOre 

.succ:iactly. low failure vulnerabflU;y youth areg01ng to complete their 

1"eStitution requi.-..ents whether they receive a subsidy 'arnot, high 

'failure Ylilnerabil ftyyouth will have a much greate~chance of completing 

'thei.,. 'restitution if they receive employment subsidization. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

At the beginning of this paper, it was noted that the issue of 

subsidization was embodied by four questions. These questions and the 

summarized answers to them are presented below. 

1. How do referrals to projects that offer subsidies differ from 

referrals to projects that do not? Referrals to subsidy projects tend to 

have larger monptary restitution orders, slightly higher levels of offense 

seriousness, more priors, and lower household incomes. Referrals to 

projl:cts that do not offer employment subsidies tend to be slightly older, 

w'j th more nonschoo 1 youttl and nonwhite.s. 

2. Inproj ects offeri ng subsidies (N = 51) , which factors i nfl uenced 

whether or not i ndivi dual youths wl')ul d receive subsi di zati on? The major 

factors taken into account in the decision to provide subsidization appear 

to have been the level of offense seriousness (referrals with more serious 

1 evel s rece'1ved subsidies), age (younger offenders tended to receive 

subsidies more often), and sile of the monetary restitution order (large 

orclers weresubsldized more frequently than small). 

3. Wbatwer.ethe :ef,fectsof ,subsidies on theperiol"llance of these 

'youthi nreS'tttuti'onprojects?Subsidi esproduced, on the average , about 

'a 12 percent inc,rease intbe level ,ofsuccessfulccmpleti'on of restitution 

requi rements.and subsidies did not appear to have .a :slgnificant effect on 

th,-' 1 eve 1 of in-program .reoffendi ng. 

4.Whi ch types of offenders benefited mos,t from the receipt of 

employment subsidies? In terms of the successful completion of 

ei'i 
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restitution reqUirements, youth who had a higher probability of failing 

their restitution requirements tended to receive the greatest benefit from 

the provision of a subsi~. 

It must be emphasized, however, that the findings presented in this 

paper are not based on data collected from a true experimental desi gn. 

The decisions to provide or not to provide subsidies to these youth were 

not based on the random assi gnlDent of youth into or out of a subs i ~ 

treatment, rather the decisions were based on both systematic and 

idiosyncratic criteria. Thus, while these find'i ngs are cogent and make 

some degree of 1 ntui the sense, they must sti 11 be regarded as 

suggestive. Additional research containing true experimental research 

desi gns is needed to make a def; ni ti ve detenni nat,ion of the effect of 

subsidies on the performance of youth in juvenile restitution programs. 

~~--~~~\~.~---~----------------------------~----.------------------------------------------------------
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